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Abstract. The purpose of this application, under Articles 11.8, 11.8.1, 78.2.3 and 81 

of the Code, is to confirm the unavailability of 23 names published by Marseul in 

1879, one name published by Pic in 1892, one name attributed to Pic in 1911 and one 

name used by Krekich-Strassoldo, 1919. These names have been incorrectly put in 

use by Chandler, Nardi & Telnov in 2004, in place of the correct use of names 

proposed by Pic and Sahlberg. The original names were French vernacular plurals for 

species-group names in a French text and cannot be converted into singular by 

application of Article 11.8.1. The incorrectly proposed names have destabilized a 

nomenclature settled for more than one century. Twelve other names proposed by Pic 

and Sahlberg that are junior objective synonyms should also be rejected. Anthicus 

pumilus Baudi, 1877 is designated as type species of Tenuicomus Pic, 1894, A. 

rufivestis Marseul, 1879 is designated as type species of Trapezicomus Pic, 1894 and 

Notoxus bimaculatus Illiger, 1801 is designated as type species of Laticomus Pic, 1894. 

Keywords. Nomenclature; taxonomy; Insecta, Coleoptera; ANTHICIDAE; ant-like 

flower beetles. 

1. The family ANTHICIDAE Latreille, 1819 or ‘ant-like flower beetles’ is a moderately 

small family of Coleoptera, containing 101 genera and over 3,000 species. The family 

is cosmopolitan and shows a relatively wide sample of ways of life in both adult and 

larval states (Chandler, 2010). Its type genus 1s Anthicus Paykull, 1798 (p. 253), whose 

type species 1s Meloe antherinus Linnaeus, 1760, by subsequent designation of 

Westwood (1830, p. 59). 

2. The family attracted attention of LaFerté-Sénectére, who, after several contri- 

butions, produced a preliminary monograph (LaFerté-Sénecteére, 1849a) and later the 

same year, completed it as a single volume (LaFerté-Sénectere, 1849b). Also Mulsant 

& Rey (1866a) treated the French representatives in a book, whose text appeared also 

as an article a few months later (1866b). One of the new subgenera of Anthicus that 

they proposed was Cyclodinus (1866a, p. 77) for two species, Anthicus humilis 
Germar, 1824 and A. longipilis C. Brisout de Barneville, 1863, of which the former 

was designated as its type species by Bonadona (1949, p. 57). 

3. Thomson (1864, p. 366) described the new genus Eonius and designated as type 

species Notoxus bimaculatus Uliger, 1801. 

4. Desbrochers des Loges (1868, p. 79) described a new species of ANTHICIDAE from 

Bone (now Annaba, Algeria) as Formicomus oliverii and conditionally proposed 

(p. 80) a new genus for it, Pseudantichus. 
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5. Chevrolat (1877, p. 168) proposed the new subgenus Microhoria and included in 

it four Algerian species. One of these, Anthicus oedipus Chevrolat, 1860, has been 

designated as type species by Bonadona (1952, p. 234). 

6. Marseul (1879a) revised the components of the family ANTHICIDAE (naming it a 

tribe) in the Old World. This work was published in 9 ‘livraisons’ (Marseul, 1879b), 

but for the moment it has been impossible to know the contents and date for each 

one. He gave descriptions for all taxa in the family, genus and species groups that 

were known to him and reproduced those that were unknown to him. Genera and 

species were separated with the aid of keys. In his treatment of genus Anthicus, he 

introduced 19 species-groups to separate the 178 species of this genus known to him, 

with the words: ‘Ces espéces, nous les répartissons en 19 groupes, aussi naturels que 

possible: le tableau qui suit permettra de reconnaitre auquel de ces groupes chacune 

des espéces doit se rapporter’ [‘I divide these species into 19 groups, as natural as 

possible: the following key will allow the recognition of every group to which each 

species must belong’]. In this key, the “Tableau synoptique des groupes du genre 

Anthicus’ (pp. 65-68), his new names are written as follows: 

p. 65 I. LEPTALEUS (EPHIPPICOLLES) (Rodriguesi) 

II. STENIDIUS (STENICOLLES) (vittatus) 

p. 66 III. sULCICOLLES (giganteus) 

IV. RECTICOLLES (inderiensis) 

V. LAGENICOLLES (humilis) 

VI. BITUMICOLLES (turca) 

VII. TRAPEZICOLLES (floralis) 
VIII. corDICOLLES (instabilis) 

LX: STRICTICOLLES (longicollis) 

X. CLAVICOLLES (longicepS) 

p. 67 XI. HIRTICOLLES (4-guttatus) 

XII. BREVICOLLES (antherinus) 

XII. TENUICOLLES (olivaceus) 

XIV. PUBICOLLES (axillaris) 

XV. BIRRICOLLES (Genei) 

VI. [lapsus for XVI] LIPARODERUS (ROTUNDICOLLES) (insignis) 

XVII. LATICOLLES (baikalicus). 

XVIII. Fossico._es (Ghilianii) 

* MONSTROSIPEDES (varus) 

p. 68 ** NORMALIPEDES (andalusicus) 
XIX. AULACODERUS (BIPARTICOLLES) (Friwaldskyi). 

All his species-group names ended in -colles, much in the way of the names adopted 

by Mulsant for the Coleoptera groups in his Histoire Naturelle des Coléoptéres de 

France (Angusticolles, Gibbicolles, Scuticolles, etc.). In some instances, they were 

placed between parentheses and preceded by generic names made available by former 

authors, in such a way that he was giving precedence to these names over his own, 

namely for groups I, II, XVI and XIX he respectively used Leptaleus LaFerte- 

Sénectére, 1849 (type species Notoxus rodriguesi Latreille, 1804 by original designa- 

tion), Stenidius LaFerté-Sénectére, 1847 (type species Anthicus vittatus Lucas, 1843 

by monotypy ), Liparoderus LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849 (type species Anthicus insignis 
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Lucas, 1843 by original designation) and Aulacoderus LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849 (type 
species Anthicus transversalis LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849 by original designation, a 
junior homonym, replaced with Anthicus mutatus Gemminger, 1870). This clearly 
indicates that he intended them to be at a lower rank than the subgenus. He also 
divided group XVIII into two subgroups. In his treatment of the species of Anthicus 
(pp. 68-234), he used as the leading name his own species group name in bold face, 
and in those groups having an alternative LaFerté-Sénectére’s name, appending it 
preceded with the abbreviation ‘S.-G.’ (Sous-Genre, i.e., Subgenus). However, in 
each species treatment, he placed in parentheses between the genus name Anthicus 
and the species name only LaFerté-Senectére’s names, so that only species names in 
groups I and I bear a correctly placed subgeneric name, while those in groups XVI 
and XIX bear no interpolated name. Some spellings or names changed from the key 
proposed on pp. 65-68 by the addition of a French acute accent: the word for group 
V was LAGENICOLLES (p. 79), that for group VII was TRAPEZICOLLES (p. 100) and 
inexplicably the name for group XVIII was modified to BiFOssICOLLES (p. 187) (while 
commenting its identity with genus Microhoria Chevrolat, 1877, and offering a key 
where the names MONSTROSIPEDES and NORMALIPEDES were not used, giving instead the 
marking by one or two asterisks). Moreover, the name of group XIX on p. 230 was 
also modified into BiscissIcoLLes. In the ‘Explications des planches’ (p. 257), the 
following names are mentioned: ‘Anthicus (Leptaleus) Rodriguesi Latr.’, ‘Id. (La- 
genicolles) humilis Germar’, ‘Id. (Stenidius) tenuipes Laf.’, ‘Id. (Cordicolles) insta- 
bilis Schmidt’, ‘Id. (Laticolles) sellatus Panz.’, ‘Id. ( Bifossicolles) nectarinus Panz.’, 
‘Id. ( Hirticolles) 4-guttatus Rossi’, ‘Id. (Birricolles) Genei Laf.’ and ‘Id. (Tenuicolles) 
olivaceus Laf.’. 

Some authors have cast doubt on whether these new names of Marseul had a 
subgeneric rank or were just names for species-groups, as he admitted, and also on 
which language they were proposed in. The names look Latin, but the presence of 
acute accents on some of their appearances in the text allow the suspicion that they 
were intended as vernacular French names. Under Article 10.4, these names were 
proposed as ‘species-groups’, 1.e., for an ‘aggregate of species’, and cannot be deemed 
to be genus-group names, even if they were placed in some cases between parentheses 
after a genus, e.g. in the “‘Explication des Planches’. Moreover, either in French or in 
Latin, these names are plural, and not singular. In Latin, adjectives derived from 
Latin noun collum (neck) get the form —collis, with the modificative part in front, as 
a prefix, and with an -i- as a joining vowel, e. g., the classical adjective parvicollis 
(short-necked). The same reasoning is to be applied to the adjectives derived from 
Latin noun pes (foot), which get the form —pes and belong to the 3rd adjectival Latin 
declension, as the classical adjectives aeripes (bronze-footed) or celeripes (swift- 
footed). Since Anthicus is masculine, the groups of species belonging to this genus are 
also deemed to be masculine, and the nominative plural of masculine adjectives of the 
2nd adjectival Latin declension ending in -collis ends in —colles and those of the 3rd 
ending in —pes end in —pedes. So, if these names are deemed to be Latin, they are 
masculine plural nominalized adjectives, and according to this evaluation, they are 
unavailable since they do not meet the requirements of Article 11.8 of the Code, 
which specifically requests that the names ‘must be, or be treated as, a noun in the 
nominative singular’. There is no word in Latin ending in —colles that is singular. On 
the other hand, even if these names are deemed to be vernacular French used as 
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Latinized words and are allowed by Article 11.3, they are still plural forms (as the —s 

at the end shows, being the common plural mark in French) and are still excluded 

from availability by Article 11.8. Their conversion to nominative singular nouns to 

make them available is prevented by Article 11.8.1, which states that this can be done 

only if they are published in a Latin text, which is not the case, Marseul’s work being 

written in French. 

7. Marseul (1887) used his former names as subgenera of Anthicus, placing 

LaFerté-Sénectére’s names in synonymy (Ephippicolles = Leptaleus, Stenicolles = 

Stenidius, Rotundicolles = Liparoderus and Biscissicolles = Aulacoderus). He did not 

use Fossicolles and Biparticolles, replacing these with Bifossicolles and Biscissicolles. 

8. Pic (1892, p. 44) proposed a new group of Anthicus following Marseul’s division 

system, with the words: ‘Cette espéce que je n’ai pas su faire rentrer dans aucun des 

groupes de de Marseul, me parait devoir tenir la téte d’une division nouvelle: 

Curticolles’ in French and ‘Es ist mir nicht méglich gewessen, diese Art in irgend eine 

der von Marseul’schen Gruppen einzuordnen; und es scheint mir, dass sie vornan in 

eine neue Gruppe, ‘Die Curticolles’ placiert werden muss.’ in German [translation: 

This species that I have been unable to place in any of the groups of de Marseul, 

seems to me to head a new division: the Curticolles.]. This name, proposed as a 

division for the only new species Anthicus trotommidens Pic, 1892, and preceded by 

the plural definite article in the German version, is evidently to be considered a 

vernacular name, in the same category as Marseul’s names. 

9. Pic (1894a, p. 41, February) rejected Marseul’s names as being vernacular 

French and latinized several (but not all) of these with a variation of ending to 

~comus (perhaps simply in to the manner of another Anthicid genus, Formicomus), 

with the words: ‘J’ai cru bon de latiniser les coupes de De Marseul, ...’ [I have 

considered it desirable to latinize De Marseul’s divisions, .. .]. Thus, these are newly 

created names and not replacement names, since unavailable names cannot be 

replaced (Article 12.2.3). Ten of these names took the first two syllables from 

Marseul’s vernacular names. They were: in the key, without included species except 

for Tenuicomus, the divisions Birricomus, Hirticomus, Curticomus and Laticomus 

(p. 41) and Pubicomus, Sticticomus, Clavicomus, Brevicomus, Tenuicomus (2 spp.), 

Trapezicomus and Cordicomus (p. 42), and in the text, with included species, 

Birricomus (3 spp.) (p. 43), Cordicomus (6 spp.) and Trapezicomus (5 spp.) (p. 45), 

Brevicomus (18 spp.) (p. 46), and Pubicomus (7 spp.) (p. 48). In the continuation of 

his catalogue (Pic, 1894b, March) treated again Hirticomus (2 spp.) and Tenuicomus 

(p. 69), Clavicomus (8 spp.) and Stricticomus (4 spp.), correcting the original 

Sticticomus (p. 70), and Laticomus (2 spp.) (p. 71). Curticomus (p. 76), apparently 

being an emendation of Curticollis Pic, 1892 to match the selected ending of the other 

names, even if not overtly stated so, is not based on any of Marseul’s names and is 

here considered a completely new description (type species by monotypy Anthicus 

trotommidens Pic, 1892 (as trotommideus, an incorrect subsequent spelling). The 

original spelling Bissicomus on p. 41 and 43 was corrected in the Errata (p. 79) to 

Birricomus. No type species were designated. 

10. Pic (1895, p. 92) used spinicornes as an adjective to qualify some species of 

Anthicus belonging to two different subgenera (Cyclodinus and Brevicomus), having 

in common a peculiar dorsal tooth on the dorsum of the antennal scape. The exact 

words used were: ‘... je ne crois pas inutile de donner l’énumération des especes que 
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jal reconnues spinicornes (il peut s’en trouver d’autres encore non nouvelles) et que 
Jj ai rapprochées pour cela bien qu’elles fassent partie de deux groupements différents, 
celui des Cyclodinus et celui des Brevicomus. [Translation: ...I do not think it useless 
to give a list of the species I have recognised as having the antennae spined (maybe 
there are still some others which are not new) and that I have brought closer because 
of this even if they belong to two different groups, that of Cyclodinus and that of 
Brevicomus.]. This is an emphasized plural adjective in a French sentence, in 
lowercase, constituting no scientific name that could be taken, as is the case for 
Marseul’s names, either as a plural vernacular French name or as a plural Latin 
compound adjective, being in both cases unavailable (Article 11.8). This name has 
been considered unavailable by later authors and only Krekich-Strassoldo (1919, 
p. 65) commented on its use by Pic: ‘... und die er Spinicornes oder Spiniféres 
benennt’ [Translation: ... and which he called Spinicornes or Spiniféres.]. He did not 
use it as an available name, kept the original French grave accent but capitalised the 
words. 

Il. J.R. Sahlberg (1903a) was the first to use what apparently seem to be 
nominative singular versions of Marseul’s plural names, as subgenera of Anthicus. 
They were: Lagenicollis (pp. 66-67, 5 species included), Trapezicollis (p. 67, type 
species by monotypy Meloe floralis Linnaeus, 1758), Cordicollis (p. 67, type species by 
monotypy Anthicus instabilis Schmidt, 1842), Stricticollis (p. 67, two species in- 
cluded), Hirticollis (p. 67, type species by monotypy Notoxus hispidus Rossi, 1792), 
Brevicollis (p. 67, 4 species included) and Birricollis (p. 67, type species by monotypy 
Anthicus genei LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849). These names are available under the general 
requirements of Article 11. They lack any reference to Marseul’s work (which is only 
mentioned as a general reference for the family) or to a possible intent of Sahlberg to 
amend them, so they must be taken as new names proposed by this latter author. 
Although descriptions are lacking, the indications required by Article 12.2 are 
furnished since there is at least one available specific name included in every proposed 
subgenus. Even if the issue of the Ofversigt af Finska Vetenskaps-Societetens 
Férhandlingar for 1902-1903 (nr. 45) seems to have been published as a single volume 
at the end of the Finnish financial year, it was usual that the authors received reprints 
of their articles as soon as they were available, advancing thus the publication date 
(H. Silfverberg, pers. comm.). I have been unable to check this situation. 

12. J.R. Sahlberg (1903b) used some of the previously proposed subgenera and 
added a new one, Pubicollis (p. 9, type species by monotypy Anthicus fenestratus 
Schmidt, 1842). 

13. In a later paper, J.R. Sahlberg (1903c) added a new subgenus Bifossicollis 
(p. 31, type species by monotypy Anthicus iscariotes LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849). 

14. In a later paper, J.R. Sahlberg (1903d) added two new subgenera, Clavicollis 
(p. 55, type species by monotypy Formicomus oliverii Desbrochers des Loges, 1868 [as 
olivieri, incorrect subsequent spelling]) and Tenuicollis (p. 56, four species included). 

15. Pic (1911, p. 30) listed 21 subgenera of Anthicus recognized as valid (and two 
synonyms) for the World fauna, and placed his names Bissicomus, Brevicomus, 
Clavicomus, Cordicomus, Curticomus, Hirticomus, Laticomus, Pubicomus, Stictico- 
mus, Tenuicomus and Trapezicomus under the heading ‘Verschiedene Abteilungen’ 
[Other divisions], but not as subgenera. The list of World species followed, some 
of them carrying after their treatment the name of the containing division in 
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parentheses. Among these, none of these names or of those of Marseul appeared. The 

only one used (after 16 species) is Spiniferes, which was not listed with the other 

subgenera or divisions. As in the case of Spinicornes, Spiniferes is a plural name, 

either vernacular French or a Latin compound adjective in nominative, and is 

unavailable (Article 11.8). Spiniferes was raised to the genus rank by Uhmann (1976) 

and used by two other authors. The treatment of Leptaleus (p. 28) did not include any 

mention of Ephippicolles. 

16. Pic’s names were in predominant use for the subgenera of Anthicus (and given 

precedence over Marseul’s unavailable names) or sometimes used as genera, while 

Sahlberg’s names were largely overlooked, until Chandler et al. (2004) modified the 

current nomenclature. After consulting with Dr. A. Smetana ‘who pointed out that 

these names were a French plural form of scientific names that was commonly used 

in the 1800’s and early 1900’s’, they decided that ‘these names can be emended to the 

nominative singular [Article 11.8.1]. However, this Article states literally: ‘A 

genus-group name proposed in Latin text [my emphasis] but written otherwise than 

in the nominative singular because of the requirements of Latin grammar [my 

emphasis] is available, provided that it meets the other requirements of availability, 

but it is to be corrected to the nominative singular.’ Marseul’s names were proposed 

in a text written in French, where there were no requirements of Latin grammar. 

Moreover, if they recognized them as being ‘a French plural form of scientific names’ 

they should have excluded them from Zoological Nomenclature under Article 1.3.5, 

since vernacular names do not form part of Zoological Nomenclature. The only 

names that could have been proposed originally in a vernacular form are family- 

group names under the conditions of Article 11.7.2. 

This incorrect interpretation of the Code led them to amend without justification 

22 names proposed by Marseul, Pic, and Krekich-Strassoldo, and to take the 

available names proposed by Sahlberg as justified emendations of Marseul’s names 

without their proper authorship and date. 

They considered the following names to have been emended by Sahlberg: 

Bifossicolles to Bifossicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 187 [incorrectly as 67] (type species 

Anthicus ghilianii LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849 by original designation.) under synonymy 

with Microhoria. Bifossicollis Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of 

Bifossicolles. 

Birricolles to Birricollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Anthicus genei LaFerte- 

Senectére, 1849 by original designation) under synonymy with Anthicus. Birricollis 

Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Birricolles. Birricomus Pic, 

1894 was considered a replacement name for Birricollis. 

Brevicolles to Brevicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Meloe antherinus 

Linnaeus, 1760 by original designation) under synonymy with Anthicus. Brevicollis 

Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Brevicolles. Brevicomus Pic, 

1894 was considered a replacement name for Brevicollis. 

Clavicolles to Clavicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus longiceps 

LaFerté-Senectére, 1849 by original designation) and used it as a valid genus. 

Clavicollis Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Clavicolles. 

Clavicomus Pic, 1894 was considered a replacement name for Clavicollis. 
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Cordicolles to Cordicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus instabilis 
Schmid, 1842 by original designation) and used it as a valid genus. Cordicollis 
Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Cordicolles. Cordicomus Pic, 
1894 was considered a replacement name for Cordicollis. 

Hirticolles to Hirticollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Notoxus quadriguttatus 
Rossi, 1792 by original designation) and used it as a valid genus. Hirticollis Sahlberg, 
1903 was considered a justified emendation of Hirticolles. Hirticomus Pic, 1894 was 
considered a replacement name for Hirticollis. 

Lagenicolles to Lagenicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus humilis 
Germar, 1824 by original designation) under synonymy with Cyclodinus Mulsant & 
Rey, 1866. Lagenicollis Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of 
Lagenicolles. 

Pubicolles to Pubicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Anthicus axillaris Schmidt, 
1842 by original designation) under synonymy with Anthicus. Pubicollis Sahlberg, 
1903 was considered a justified emendation of Pubicolles. Pubicomus Pic, 1894 was 
considered a replacement name for Pubicollis. 

Stricticolles to Stricticollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus longicollis 
Schmidt, 1842 by original designation) and used it as a valid genus. Stricticollis 
Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Stricticolles. Stricticomus 
Pic, 1894 was considered a replacement name for Stricticollis. 

Tenuicolles to Tenuicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Anthicus olivaceus 
LaFerte-Senectere, 1849 by original designation) and used it as a valid genus. 
Tenuicollis Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Tenuicolles. 
Tenuicomus Pic, 1894 was considered a replacement name for Tenuicollis. 

Trapezicolles to Trapezicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Meloe floralis 
Linnaeus, 1758 by original designation) under synonymy with Anthicus. Trapezicollis 
Sahlberg, 1903 was considered a justified emendation of Trapezicolles. Trapezicomus 
Pic, 1894 was considered a replacement name for Trapezicollis. 

They also emended: 

Biscissicolles to Biscissicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 230 [incorrectly as 67] (type species 
Anthicus friwaldszkyi LaFerté-Senectére, 1849 by original designation) under syn- 
onymy with Aulacoderus. 

Bitumicolles to Bitumicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus turca 
Marseul, 1879, by original designation) under synonymy with Cordicollis. 

Curticolles to Curticollis Pic, 1892, p. 44 (type species Anthicus trotommidens Pic, 
1892, by monotypy) under synonymy with Anthicus. 

Ephippicolles to Ephippicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 65 (type species Notoxus rodriguesi 
Latreille, 1804) under synonymy with Leptaleus LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849. 

Laticolles to Laticollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Anthicus baicalicus 
Mulsant & Rey, 1866, by original designation) under synonymy with Cordicollis. 
Laticomus Pic, 1894 was considered a replacement name for Laticollis. 

Recticolles to Recticollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus inderiensis 
Marseul, 1879 by original designation) under synonymy with Anthicus. 
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Rotundicolles to Rotundicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 (type species Anthicus insignis 

Lucas, 1843 by original designation) under synonymy with Liparoderus LaFerte- 

Sénectére, 1849. 

Spinicornes to Spinicornus Krekich-Strassoldo, 1919, p. 65 (type species by monotypy 

Anthicus beckeri Desbrochers des Loges, 1875, a subjective synonym of Anthicus 

humilis Germar, 1824) under synonymy with Cyclodinus Mulsant & Rey, 1866. 

Spiniferes to Spiniferus Pic, 1911, p. 33 (type species Anthicus cerastes Truqui, 1855 

by subsequent designation by Chandler et al. (2004, pp. 119, 124) under synonymy 

with Cyclodinus Mulsant & Rey, 1866. 

Stenicolles to Stenicollis Marseul, 1879a, p. 65 (type species Anthicus vittatus Lucas, 

1843 by monotypy) under synonymy with Stenidius LaFerté-Sénectere, 1847. 

Sulcicolles to Sulcicollus Marseul, 1879a, p. 66 (type species Anthicus giganteus 

LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849, by original designation) under synonymy with Stricticollis. 

This is an incorrect emendation as well, since they depart from changing the ending 

(from —colles to —collis) to avoid homonymy with Sulcicollis Klug, 1833 (Coleoptera) 

in a peculiar application of what an emendation to singular should be. 

They used an incorrect subsequent spelling: Pseudanthicus, instead of Pseudanti- 

chus Desbrochers des Loges, 1868. It is not clear that this is Desbrochers des Loges’s 

inadvertent misspelling, since he used correctly Anthicus in his article. Perhaps he was 

using as the basis for his Pseudantichus the long accustomed in France misspelling 

Antichus, used in former French papers by Latreille and others. They misspelled the 

original single included species Formicomus oliverii as F. olivierii. They also failed to 

meet the requirements of reversal of precedence against Clavicollis or Clavicomus 

under Article 23.9.1.2, since they merged in a single comparison of use both names, 

which are nominally different, and failed to ‘give evidence that the conditions of 

Article 23.9.1.2 are met’ since they did not list the 25 required works. 

Moreover, they used as available the names Monstrosipedes Marseul, 1879a, p. 67 

(type species by original designation Anthicus varus Marseul, 1875, a subjective junior 

synonym of Anthicus valgus Fairmaire, 1875) and Normalipedes Marseul, 1879a, p. 68 

(type species Anthicus andalusiacus LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849 by original designation) 

in the synonymy of Microhoria Chevrolat, 1877. 

They did not treat as available the names Fossicolles Marseul, 1879a, p. 67, 

considered to be an incorrect alternative spelling of Bifossicolles Marseul, 1879a, 

p. 187, and Biparticolles Marseul, 1879a, p. 68, considered to be an incorrect 

alternative spelling of Biscissicolles Marseul, 1879a, p. 230 (they mention Marseul 

[1887, p. 353] as First Reviser for both names). All these emendations were proposed 

under synonymy of other genera but these five: Clavicollis, Cordicollis, Hirticollis, 

Stricticollis and Tenuicollis, which were used as valid genus names. 

17. Three genera present some problems with their typification. The genus 

Laticomus Pic, 1894 has no available type species designation. It originally included 

two available nominal species: Notoxus sellatus Panzer, 1796 and N. bimaculatus 

Illiger, 1801. If the first species were designated, it would become an objective 

synonym of Cartolus Mulsant & Rey, 1866; if the second, it would become an 

objective synonym of Eonius C.G. Thomson, 1859, so this genus will never be used. 

I hereby designate Notoxus bimaculatus Illiger, 1801 as its type species. 
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A different case is the one presented by Tenuicomus Pic, whose only type species 
designation of Anthicus ocreatus LaFerté-Sénectére, 1847 by Bucciarelli (1980, 
p. 185) is invalid, not being an originally included species. This species was 
included in this group just in the second part of Pic’s (1894b) catalogue. The only 
two original species are A. pumilus Baudi, 1877 and A. versicolor Kiesenwetter, 
1866 (now in Clavicomus), two more species were considered to belong to a 
possibly different group (Article 67.2.5). Consequently, I hereby select as type 
species A. pumilus Baudi, 1877, currently a junior synonym of Tenuicomus 
pauperculus (LaFerté-Sénectére, 1847). 

Finally, Trapezicomus Pic has no type species designation. I select here as type 
species the first mentioned by Pic (1894a, p. 45), namely, Anthicus rufivestis Marseul, 
1879. This name becomes thus a junior subjective synonym of Anthicus Paykull and 
remains useful if needed in the future. 

18. Previous to Chandler et al.’s (2004) paper, some of Marseul’s plural names were 
used only by Krekich-Strassoldo (1911), Schatzmayr & Koch (1934), Koch (1935) 
and Winkler (1927), some names were never used, and only Spiniferes has known a 
little wider use either as a genus or subgenus (Uhmann, 1976, 1978, 1985, 1992a, 
1992b, 1998; Whitehead, 1993; Telnov, 2002). The introduction of these emendations 
wrongly attributed to Marseul since 2004 in this widely referenced article and in 
Chandler et al. (2008) has started a destabilization of the generic nomenclature of the 
ANTHICIDAE, Creating in one case useless names because they are thought to be 
objective synonyms and in the other case names that have displaced others in 
common use for more than one century since their inception. The incorrect 
interpretation of the Code has resulted in 19 unavailable names originally created as 
‘groupes d’espéces’ by Marseul (1879a) having been considered at one time or 
another names available in the genus-group, even if they are clearly plural names. 
The 12 names correctly created by Pic (1892, 1894a, b) and in use since their creation 
have been synonymized with emendations of these names under an incorrect 
interpretation of Article 11.8.1 of the Code: these plural names have been converted 
into singular using a provision that allows this only in cases where the names were 
published in a Latin text under the rules of Latin grammar, whereas they were in fact 
proposed in a French text. This has led also to the disappearance as ‘emendations’ of 
11 names correctly proposed by Sahlberg (1903a, b, c, d) and to other irregularities 
as mentioned above. None of the names used by Chandler et al. (2004) can be 
attributed to these authors since, excepting Clavicollis, Cordicollis, Hirticollis, 
Stricticollis and Tenuicollis, they have been treated as available in synonymy 
(contravening the provisions of Article 11.6.3) and these five because they contravene 
the mandatory provisions of Article 16.1. The Commission is asked to rule in order 
to prevent a future extension of the irregular usage of these unavailable names. 
Regarding the type species for every genus, since author and date are not part of the 
genus name (Article 51.1), and the identity of concept of the available names and 
their emendations is strict, I have accepted those designated using an incorrect 
authority and date as having been designated for the name having a correct 
authorship and date, mainly in Sahlberg’s case, provided that the designated species 
were originally included (Article 67.7). With the following proposal, only four names 
(Biscissicollis, Bitumicollis, Recticollis, Spiniferus) are lost, but they are not preoccu- 
pied if there is a need for them to be described again in the future for genera or 
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subgenera. A list of 85 uses of Pic’s names (1895-2010) and of 20 uses of Chandler 

et al.’s names (2004—2012), the latter mainly by the three authors of the proposal, has 

been deposited with the Secretariat of the Commission. 

19. The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is accordingly 

asked: 

(1) to confirm that the names Ephippicolles, Stenicolles (p. 65), Sulcicolles, 

Recticolles, Lagenicolles, Bitumicolles, Trapezicolles, Cordicolles, Stricticolles, 

Clavicolles (p. 66), Hirticolles, Brevicolles, Tenuicolles, Pubicolles, Birricolles, 

Rotundicolles, Laticolles, Fossicolles, Monstrosipedes (p. 67), Normalipedes, 

Biparticolles (p. 68), Bifossicolles (p. 187) and Biscissicolles (p. 230), all of 

Marseul (1879), the names Curticolles Pic (1892, p. 44) and Spiniferes Pic 

(1911, p. 33) and the name Spinicornes Krekich-Strassoldo (1919, p. 65), are 

unavailable under Articles 11.8 and 11.8.1 of the Code and cannot be emended 

to make them available; 

(2) to use its plenary power to rule that the name Clavicomus Pic, 1894 is to be 

given precedence over Pseudantichus Desbrochers des Loges, 1868, whenever 

the two are considered to be synonyms; 

(3) to place on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology the following names: 

(a) Anthicus Paykull, 1798 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Westwood (1830) Meloe antherinus Linnaeus, 1760, type 

genus of the family-group ANTHICIDAE; | 

(b) Bifossicollis Sahlberg, 1903 (gender: masculine), type species by monotypy 

Anthicus iscariotes LaFerté-Sénectere, 1849; 3 

(c) Birricomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Chandler et al. (2008) Anthicus genei LaFerte-Senectere, 

1849; 

(d) Clavicomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Bucciarelli (1980) Anthicus longiceps LaFerte-Senectere, 

1849, with the endorsement that it is to be given precedence over 

Pseudantichus Desbrochers des Loges, 1868, whenever they are considered 

to be synonyms as ruled in (2) above; 

(e) Cordicomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Bonadona (1958) Anthicus instabilis Schmidt, 1842; 

(f) Curticomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by monotypy 

Anthicus trotommidens Pic, 1892; 

(zg) Cyclodinus Mulsant & Rey, 1866 (gender: masculine), type species by 

subsequent designation by Bonadona (1949) Anthicus humilis Germar, 

1824; 

(h) Hirticomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Bonadona (1958) Notoxus hispidus Rossi, 1792; 

(i) Microhoria Chevrolat, 1877 (gender: feminine), type species by subsequent 

designation by Bonadona (1952) Anthicus oedipus Chevrolat, 1860; 

(j) Pseudantichus Desbrochers des Loges, 1868 (gender: masculine), type 

species by monotypy Formicomus oliverii Desbrochers des Loges, 1868, 

with the endorsement that it is not to be given priority over Clavicomus 

Pic, 1894, whenever they are considered to be synonyms, as ruled in (2) 

above; 



(4) 

(5) 
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(k) Pubicomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 
designation by Chandler et al. (2008) Anthicus axillaris Schmidt, 1842: 

(1) Stricticomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by subsequent 
designation by Bonadona (1958) Anthicus transversalis A. Villa & G.B. 
Villa, 1833; 

(m) Tenuicomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by present desig- 
nation Anthicus pumilus Baudi, 1877; 

(n) Trapezicomus Pic, 1894 (gender: masculine), type species by present 
designation Anthicus rufivestis Marseul, 1879; 

to place on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology the following names: 
(a) antherinus Linnaeus, 1760, as published in the binomen Meloe antherinus 

(specific name of the type species of Anthicus Paykull, 1798); 
(b) axillaris Schmidt, 1842, as published in the binomen Anthicus axillaris 

(specific name of the type species of Pubicomus Pic, 1894); 
(c) genei LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849, as published in the binomen Anthicus genei 

(specific name of the type species of Birricomus Pic, 1894); 
(d) hispidus Rossi, 1792, as published in the binomen Notoxus hispidus 

(specific name of the type species of Hirticomus Pic, 1894); 
(e) humilis Germar, 1824, as published in the binomen Anthicus humilis 

(specific name of the type species of Cyclodinus Mulsant & Rey, 1866); 
(f) instabilis Schmidt, 1842, as published in the binomen Anthicus instabilis 

(specific name of the type species of Cordicomus Pic, 1894); 
(g) iscariotes LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849, as published in the binomen Anthicus 

iscariotes (specific name of the type species of Bifossicollis Sahlberg, 1903); 
(h) longiceps LaFerté-Sénectére, 1849, as published in the binomen Anthicus 

longiceps (specific name of the type species of Clavicomus Pic, 1894); 
(1) oedipus Chevrolat, 1860, as published in the binomen Anthicus oedipus 

(specific name of the type species of Microhoria Chevrolat, 1877); 
(j) oliverii Desbrochers des Loges, 1868, as published in the binomen 

Formicomus oliverii (specific name of the type species of Pseudantichus 
Desbrochers des Loges, 1868); 

(k) pumilus Baudi, 1877, as published in the binomen Anthicus pumilus 
(specific name of the type species of Tenuicomus Pic, 1894); 

(1) rufivestis Marseul, 1879, as published in the binomen Anthicus rufivestis 
(specific name of the type species of Trapezicomus Pic, 1894); 

(m) transversalis A. Villa & G.B. Villa, 1833, as published in the binomen 
Anthicus transversalis (specific name of the type species of Stricticomus Pic, 
1894); 

(n) trotommidens Pic, 1892, as published in the binomen Anthicus trotom- 
midens (specific name of the type species of Curticomus Pic, 1894); 

to place on the Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in 
Zoology the following names: 
(a) Birricollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Birricomus Pic, 

1894; 

(b) Brevicomus Pic, 1894, junior objective synonym of Anthicus Paykull, 
1798; 
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(c) Brevicollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Anthicus Paykull, 

1798; 

(d) Clavicollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Pseudantichus 

Desbrochers des Loges, 1868; 

(e) Cordicollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Cordicomus Pic, 

1894; 

(f) Hirticollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Hirticomus Pic, 
1894; 

(g) Lagenicollis Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Cyclodinus 

Mulsant & Rey, 1866; 

(h) Laticomus Pic, 1894, junior objective synonym of Eonius C.G. Thomson, 

(i) aan Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Pubicomus Pic, 

() cemaple Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Stricticomus Pic, 

(k) a Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Tenuicomus Pic, 

(1) ae Sahlberg, 1903, junior objective synonym of Trapezicomus 

Pic, 1894. 
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